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Abstract  

We formulated five proposals to improve specifications of flood hazard reduction 

projects and five proposals to preserve the river ecosystem functions, based on literature 

and authors’ experience. Starting from these, we established a conceptual approach 

using the notion of riverscape, with related function richness and bioassessment tools. 

We defined four riverscape types based on the gradient of artificialness, from type I 

(impervious bed) to type IV (less than 30% or no artificial bed). To apply our approach 

to dry dam designs, we individualized different parts of dry dams and characterized 

them by an ideal riverscape type, according to the hydraulic constraints of each part. 

Type I is unavoidable in the bottom outlet, and types I or II at the foot of the dam. 

Types III (30% - 50% of artificial bed) and IV were recommended at upper and lower 

parts of the dam, according to the risk of bank erosion and need for bank 

reinforcements. The approach appeared efficient to help biologists and hydraulic 

practitioners work together, and find technical solutions complying with both flood 

protection and biodiversity preservation requirement. 
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1. Introduction 

Hydraulic works have been undertaken for centuries to reduce flood damages. Most of 

the time, the aim was to forbid overflows and ensure quick outflow of flood volumes. 

Rivers were channelized, diverted, straightened and corseted in levees, with little or no 

thoughts for river dynamics and biodiversity preservation. This approach is now widely 

criticized (E.U. Commission, 2004). Firstly, accelerating the flow often results in 

aggravating floods downstream. Secondly, the disruption of the natural patterns can 

disrupt the sediment balance, hence causing erosion or deposits. And finally, the 

consequences on ecosystems are often disastrous. How to both protect citizens from 

floods and biodiversity from flood-management schemes is a hot issue (Geilen et al., 

2004). We advocate that biologists and hydraulic practitioners should work closely 

together to come up with relevant flood-protection solutions with alleviated impacts on 

the ecosystems.  

The scope of this paper is to present the common approach we selected, with proposals 

for an application to the case of dry dams. The basis of the approach has to begin by a 

check of general concepts and proposals that can be shared both by hydraulic 

practitioners and biologists, and to propose several adequate operational tools, fulfilling 

the requirements of the proposals. We afterwards illustrate our approach on flood 

mitigation structures in the case of dry dam designs.  

 

2. Hydrology: some principles for sustainable flood management  

Scientists and policy-makers now request flood prevention policies meeting the 

standards of integrated and sustainable management (see for instance Gilard, 1998; 

Kundzewicz, 1999; E.U. Commission, 2004). Flood Management strategies must be 
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devised within the framework of development plans, encompassing a larger area and 

scope. The new projects must comply with the program and the outcome must fit in the 

strategy (Plate, 2002). We selected here a few generic proposals (Poulard et al., 2009a); 

even if they appear common-sense, they are sometimes overlooked by project designers. 

P2.1. Consider all possible tools: this paper focuses on structural measures (local 

protections and mitigation structures), but non-structural measures (land planning, alert 

plans) must also be devised simultaneously, through a coordinated and long-term policy 

(e.g. Petrow and Thieken, 2006). 

P2.2. Define reasonable and explicit objectives: the objectives should be carefully 

defined according to the context (peak flood reduction, local reduction of flow velocity, 

global damage reduction) and constraints (water body status, future development…), 

and explicitly stated into the specifications of projects (Plate, 2002). 

P2.3. Decision-makers must be provided with comprehensive information and 

objective economical evaluations, to ensure that the money is well-spent, and make it 

possible to compare objectively several projects.  

P2.3.1. Design project and assess its effects at catchment scale. Fig. 1 illustrates a 

technical solution, (A), involving dykes along both sides of the river and channel 

enlargement, that successfully prevents flooding in one village. However, the problem 

is only transferred downstream, and the global economic losses could even be 

worsened. A study of flood hazard and vulnerability on a larger area leads rather to 

solution (B): floods are preferably mitigated in natural flood expansion areas or in dry 

dams or retention basins. Local protections and river training are kept to a minimum.  
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Figure 1 : Local vs. catchment-scale flood mitigation measures (after Gilard, 1998) 

The overall effect of all projected structures must be assessed. When several 

structures are spread out in the catchment, the input scenarios must be consistent over 

the studied area (see for instance Poulard et al., 2005; 2009b). 

P2.3.2. Work at the proper time-scale: modeling can estimate the impact of the 

structures on one flood, and yield hydrological variables, such as flood-peak diminution 

or flooded area maps. Economical assessment is invaluable to compare objectively 

several technical solutions, taking into account the avoided damages over the life-span 

of the works and their cumulated costs. So, a set of floods with different probabilities 

must be tested to estimate first the flood extension and then finally the annualized 

benefit or loss. The sample of scenarios should include safety check floods - i.e. the 

maximum flood that the structure can withstand without risk of failure- and low-

probability but devastating dam-breaks.  

P2.3.3. Assess all the consequences of the proposed solution(s), including indirect 

damages, such as a decrease in economical activity, as well as more intangible 

consequences, like impacts on resources or river ecology and functions (e.g. Loucks, 
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2006). Some effects can be significant and yet very difficult to assess, such as 

psychological impacts (Lekuthai and Vongvisessomjai, 2001).  

 

3. Ecology: understanding the conditions favourable for the preservation or 

restoration of the river function. 

We formulated five proposals for river management, to preserve or restore the 

biodiversity (species richness, diversity of processes, river function…). They were 

issued after a bibliographic review (see for example Jones and Mulholland, 2000; 

Boulton, 2007; Mika et al., 2008) and our own experience (Lafont et al., 2008).  

P3.1. The prerequisite suggestion is to preserve a good quality of water. It prevails on 

all other suggestions because if the water quality remains bad, all the benefits gained 

from physical rehabilitation will be lost owing to noxious pollution effects. 

P3.2. Respect, where possible, the natural geomorphic context of the river course; in 

particular, preserve or restore the hydrologic connectivity (longitudinal, lateral and 

vertical) and bed sinuosity. The preservation or rehabilitation of water exchange 

dynamics between surface water and groundwater is essential (= vertical connectivity).  

P3.3. The preservation/restoration of the habitat diversity must be promoted. Porous 

habitats should be preserved. They are efficient systems where water is physically and 

biologically filtered. But, the restoration or preservation of habitat diversity have, as far 

as possible, to respect the local geomorphologic situation (see P3.2).  

P3.4. Habitat erosion (including incision dynamics) and clogging by mineral particles 

must be avoided. The integrity of bank ecotone zones (terrestrial-aquatic interface) and 

terrestrial environment (see also P3.5) must be preserved or restored. Artificial bank 

protection have to be avoided if possible, and erosion and clogging preferably limited 
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when possible by natural systems like bank vegetation, and actions on surrounding land 

management (see P3.5). 

P3.5. Limit as far as possible the imperviousness of the surrounding landscape and 

combined sewer overflows, which favour hydrologic stress, destruction of bank ecotone 

zone, clogging of porous habitats and alteration of the vertical connectivity dynamics.  

To fulfil the requirements of those five proposals and link our ecological approach with 

hydrology, we propose to take advantage of the notion of riverscape. Extent, 

composition and configuration of riverscapes are the main moulds that control the 

ecosystem processes and biodiversity (e.g. Malard et al., 2006). The riverscapes within 

the fluvial corridor are characterized by hydraulic connectivity, spatially and temporally 

heterogeneous areas with connected water bodies, dynamics of water exchanges 

between surface waters and groundwater, water quality and allochthonous and 

autochthonous nutrient fluxes (Poff et al., 1997; Jones and Mulholland, 2000; Lafont 

and Vivier 2006; Boulton, 2007; Malard et al., 2006; Breil et al., 2007). Consequently, 

the preservation or rehabilitation of the riverscape is essential for the biodiversity 

protection in the fluvial corridor. At the reach scale, the geomorphologic background 

shapes the habitats. Each habitat has its innermost physical structure which induces 

different nutrient cycling dynamics (Lafont, 2001). Surface porous habitats act as filters, 

fine deposits as accumulation systems where only a thin surficial layer biologically 

active is available. The hyporheic layer is an habitat where both accumulation and 

filtration occur. Biofilms are the bulk of the nutrient-cycling activity and the basement 

of biodiversity development. Benthic biofilms thrive on flat habitats, submerged logs, 

within porous sediment interstices, at the surface of fine sediments or macrophyte mats. 

Suspended biofilms develop in the water column and their metabolic role is well-known 
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in lakes but somewhat underestimated in running waters (Wotton, 2007). In addition, 

living organisms can in return shape their close physical and chemical environments to 

ensure their specific feeding needs (Ostroumov, 2005). By analogy with terrestrial 

ecosystems (Hooper et al., 2005), the greatest nutrient cycling capacity might be 

sustained if the diversity of aquatic habitats remains high. If all possible habitats are 

present, all process dynamics are possible, from biofilms on flat habitats to complex 

interactions in porous sediments.  

Types of substrates of the riverscape at a given reach 

In un-braided rivers up to Strahler 3rd or 4th orders, four main types of riverscape 

habitats were defined (Figs. 2 and 3). Each type is illustrated by the shape of its 

transversal section. Type I (Fig. 2) is characterised by the simplest bed geometry and 

impervious surfaces. Usually, this case is encountered in urban artificial channels, but 

this type sometimes occurs in nature (stream-bed lying on a natural chalk cement or the 

rock bottom). In type IB, photosynthesis processes are possible. Benthic biofilms, 

invertebrates crawling on flat habitats and a few fishes can live on type I and ensure the 

bulk of nutrient cycling. The biofilms are composed of bacteria, algae, fungi, mosses 

and associated invertebrates. The system may have a quite elevated self-purification 

capacity, but nutrient cycling and colonization are limited to those of flat surfaces. Type 

II is an improvement by the addition of rough and porous habitats which stimulates the 

nutrient-cycling processes owing to increased contact surfaces between nutrients and 

biofilms (Williams and Taylor, 1968; Bou, 1977; Wotton, 2007). Diatoms and 

interstitial invertebrate assemblages, as well as fishes that feed on porous habitats, may 

be favoured too. Type III (Fig. 3) is an ecological jump as water exchanges between 

surface water and groundwater are, at least partially, restored.  
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Type I : 100 % artificial channel 

Type IA : covered concrete impervious channel; 

(seen particularly in urbanized areas); no light. 

Only biofilms (bacteria, fungi, worms, some insect 

larvae - mostly Diptera) living on flat habitat (benthic 

biofilms) or in the water (suspended biofilms); 

limited diversity of processes (no photosynthesis)  

 

Type IB : uncovered impervious channel, same as 

above, but with photosynthesis processes; 

increasing diversity of processes, particularly when 

the bed is covered by a dense mat of aquatic 

mosses; fish grazing on biofilms can be present. 

 

Type II: Improved artificial channel   

100% artificial channel but additional rough and 

porous blocks, providing more surface for biofilms 

and other living organisms; increasing diversity and 

efficiency of processes, in particular those related to 

porous habitats. 

 

 

 Hydric exchanges    Impervious lining 
Legend 

 Biofilms and other living organisms 

 

Figure 2. Types I and II of transversal sections of the local riverscape. 
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Type III : Semi-natural conditions 

The bed is only partially artificial, with therefore 

some surface-subsurface connections; increased 

biodiversity and diversity/efficiency of processes. 

Type IIIA : artificial bed about 50%; surface-

subsurface connections on part of the bed 

Type IIIB:  artificial bed about 30%; surface-

subsurface connections on most of the bed 

 

 

Type IV: Near natural to natural conditions 

All types of habitats might be present; biodiversity 

richness and diversity of processes are related to 

the natural habitat richness, which depends on the 

geomorphic context; the biodiversity copes with the 

context if the water quality remains good  

Type IVA : near-natural conditions, artificial bed = 

10%- 30% (rip-rab, gabions…) 

Type IVB :  natural conditions ; artificial bed < 10%; 

 

A 

 B 

 Hydric exchanges    Impervious lining Legend 

 Biofilms and other living organisms 

 

Figure 3. Types III and IV of transversal sections of the local riverscape. 
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The biodiversity may theoretically increase in connection with the decrease of artificial 

bed percentages (from IIIA to IIIB). Type IV represents the situations occurring in 

nature. We shall roughly distinguish two sub-types: IVA with bank protection, IVB 

without any bank protection.  

The following question is how to assess the biodiversity status and follow up its 

evolution. We suggest to follow an already existing approach (Breil et al., 2008; Lafont 

et al., 2008) and to select the best adapted biotic indices (here French indices) regarding 

the riverscape types (Table 1). If only an impervious bed is present, biomonitoring by 

diatom indices (IBD, AFNOR, 2007), might be relevant alone to assess the water 

quality effects (if the bed is not covered). The addition of artificial porous habitats (type 

II) allows the use of invertebrate assemblages living in coarse surface sediments, for 

example by using functional trait FTrs methodology (Vivier, 2006; Lafont et al., 2006). 

Higher habitat diversity allows to use a display of indices: IBD, functional traits FTrs, 

French invertebrate index (Usseglio-Pollatera et al., 2007), oligochaete index in fine 

sediments IOBS (AFNOR, 2002), macrophyte index in rivers IBMR (AFNOR, 2003), 

and fish index in rivers IPR (AFNOR, 2004). The use of operational geomorphic 

typologies (Schmitt et al., 2006) is necessary as soon as types III and IV of riverscapes 

are selected as objectives, and allow to assess the natural structure and layout of the 

riverscape types, which is an important feature when rehabilitation or preservation 

actions are planned.  

 

4. Application to dry dam mitigation design 

Dry dams are built across the floodplain with a bottom outlet to let the main channel 

flow through. Thus, only discharges above conduit capacity are modified (fig. 4). We 
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described the hydrologic and civil engineering requirements, to confront them with the 

riverscapes typology and describe their minimum consequences on river biodiversity.  

 

 
 

a) b) 

 
 

c) d) 
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e)  

Figure 4. Principle of the effect of dry dams : (a, b, c) dry dam scheme and flow patterns 

for increasingly large floods ; (d) synthetic peak reduction graph vs estimated flood 

return period for 4 floods and 4 dam designs ; (e) computed hydrographs for dam #3: 

delay and peak attenuation 

4.1. Dry dam design and effect on flood mitigation 

Hydrological recommendation R3.2 is particularly relevant for dry dams, because they 

function differently according to the flood magnitude, as shown qualitatively by Fig. 4a 

to c. Computations outputs are displayed in Fig. 4d and e; we used the data of Channel 

B2 from Ghavasieh et al. (2006) and the same hydraulic model. Results shown are taken 

1.5km downstream the dam. By throttle effect, dry dams reduce the peak outflow and 

delay the peak discharge ; however, the mitigated flood wave lasts longer (Fig. 4e). 

Furthermore, in some specific cases the mitigated but delayed peak may become 

concomitant with the peaks of other contributions, hence increasing the flood hazard 

downstream.  
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a) b)  

 

 

c) d)  

 

Figure 5. Example of dry dams of Silesia (built around 1910s) :  

(a) location map of Jelenia Góra in Poland 

(b) downstream face of Mysłakowice thin concrete dam 

(c)  upstream view of Krzeszów earth dam, 3.3 m high, storage capacity 600,000 

m3, with lateral spillway 

(d) Sobieszów concrete dam prolonged by earth dams in the floodplain ; 11m-high 

and 6.7 Mm3 storage capacity 
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Mitigation characteristics depends on bottom outlet size and on the storage capacity. A 

smaller outlet allows earlier mitigation, thus reaching faster maximum storage capacity 

(compare dams #2 and 3 on Fig. 4d). Very large floods -or two successive large floods- 

can fill up the storage capacity (Fig. 4c). Thus, a safety weir and overspill device must 

be designed to safely evacuate excess flow ; mitigation effect subsequently drops after 

overflows occur (Fig. 4. d and e).  

Topographical constraints and safety considerations often determine the dam height. So, 

the design process will mainly focus on adjusting the dimensions of the bottom outlet to 

meet at best the specifications. 

4.2. Dry dam design constraints and zoning ( Dry Dams Effect Zones) 

To limit the perturbations on the river, dry dams should be equipped by short bottom 

outlets of the same width and cross-section geometry as the natural river. However, 

mitigation and construction requirements imply to modify the natural bed in the dam’s 

immediate vicinity. These constraints should be stated explicitly to facilitate dialog with 

biologists. From the observation of existing projects, and in particular the Bóbr valley 

dams (Fig. 5), we defined 5 zones. From upstream to downstream, they are:  

Zone A: natural stretch of river upstream the dam; Zone B : the river stretch with 

reinforced banks upstream the dam; Zone C: the dam itself, with a bottom outlet (or a 

slot in some cases); Zone D: the foot of the dam; Zone A’: natural stretch of river. 

Fig. 6 displays the proposed “Dry Dams Effect Zones” (“DDEZ”) on the sketch of a 

dam; Table 2 lists the constraints for each zone and discusses the best possible 

riverscape types. In a specific project, more zones could be defined. Terrestrial zones 

are out of the scope of this paper, but they might be very central in some cases. For 
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instance, the levees delimiting the submersible area in the fluvial corridor are artificial 

habitats, with their positive and negative effects. The land-use inside the bowl could be 

also subject to specific conservation or restorations. 

Type IVA

Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

Zone D

Zone A’

Natural

Riverscape types

transition 

possible with

type III

Zones Discussions

(examples)

Type IVB
bank armouring with 

porous material

Type Ic
low flow channel ?

Type I or II

Type IVA

are big blocks or 

rough material 

acceptable ? 

Natural

Type IVA

Zone A

Zone B
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Zone D
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Natural

Riverscape types

transition 

possible with

type III
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(examples)

Type IVB
bank armouring with 

porous material

Type Ic
low flow channel ?

Type I or II

Type IVA

are big blocks or 

rough material 

acceptable ? 

Natural

 

Figure 6. Plan view of a dry dam and proposed typology of ”Effect Zones” - 

Relationship between dry dams zones and expected riverscape type 

 

4.5. Examples of adapted proposals for biodiversity preservation in dry dams 

To go into further detail, we referred to the 5 proposals for biodiversity preservation, as 

formulated above, in the case of dry dams. For each of them, we formulated some 

possible technical solutions issued from our analysis (Table 3).  

 

5. Discussion  

This contribution proposes an approach to help defining solutions as relevant as 

possible, using existing tools. Indeed,  managers need short-term responses and 
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operational recommendations -when a flood occurs, the demand for immediate action is 

strong- although ecologists need time. It is thus necessary to give the managers quick 

responses which might be as efficient as possible. The present riverscape typology can 

be also applied to alleviate the drawbacks of river training in mountainous rivers 

(Lenar-Matyas et al. submitted). It is perfectible, open to future innovations, and 

involved in Ecohydrology, a fast-growing and groundbreaking domain with practical 

consequences (Zalewski, 2006; Zalewski and Wagner, 2008). We advocate a real 

involvement of all relevant disciplines, as soon as the project begins (geomorphology, 

terrestrial ecology, restoration skills…). Geomorphic typologies are indispensable for 

more in-depth studies, because they define the patchwork of riverscape types III and IV. 

In quite natural watercourses (type IV), some natural contexts are poor in habitats, like 

streams flowing on the bedrock. The purpose of the riverscape typology is not to 

increase the habitat richness if naturally low, but to preserve or restore a situation as far 

as possible close to the “natural” context, i.e. to what is presently known about local 

reference geomorphic (and biological) situations. Other important facets should be also 

taken into account. It is well-known that strong ecological interactions exist between the 

river and its floodplain (Amoros et al., 1987; Large et al., 1994, Mitsch et al., 2005; Hu 

et al., 2008…). In particular, runoff water washes pieces of dead vegetation and nutrient 

into the river, trees bring shade over the river and their roots often line the banks and 

stabilize the river, etc. The building of dry dams may affect the surrounding terrestrial 

ecosystems by creating flooding zones at places where floods were not necessarily 

frequently occurring. Linked to the time duration and water-depth of this artificial 

flooding, the damages to the terrestrial ecosystems, with probable consequences to the 

river, might be significant, by for example changing the primary and secondary ecotone 
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dynamics or disturbing exchanges with the water table (Prach, 1992; Bufková and 

Prach, 2006). River repair is also an important facet, involving the collaboration with 

specialists of remediation schemes, terrestrial ecology, sociology, and aesthetics (see the 

review of Brierley and Fryirs, 2008). In addition, the relations between flow variability, 

riverscapes and biological diversity remain subject to many debates and research (see 

for example Biggs et al., 2005; Zalewski, 2006; Malard et al., 2006; Poff et al., 1997; 

2007; Krauze et al., 2008; Mika et al., 2008; Zalewski and Wagner, 2008…). 

Further research on other case-studies will allow us to ameliorate our approach and to 

propose more sophisticated and efficient management schemes. This conceptual 

approach, linked to operational integrative tools, facilitates the transfer of knowledge 

and technical exchanges from partner to partner, and/or stimulates progress among tools 

developed by each partner.  
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Table 1. Adequacy between the types of riverscapes and the available biomonitoring 

tools; French standardized methods (IBD, IOBS, etc.) may be replaced by equivalent 

methods from other countries. 

 

Type I: 100 % artificial channel ���� ecological potential 

Type IA : consideration of bacterial biofilms and possibly associated invertebrates (no standard 

methods) � water quality effects monitoring; not possible to define an ecological status, only an 

“ecological potential” can be assessed (Highly Modified Water Masses, E.U., 2000) 

Type IB: Diatom Index IBD, fish assemblages (few possible species), biofilms and invertebrates (see 

above) � water quality effects, same as above 

Type II: Improved artificial channel ���� ecological potential  

IBD, invertebrates of surface coarse sediments (functional traits FTrs), fish assemblages � not 

possible to define an ecological status, only an “ecological potential” can be assessed (with FTrs) 

Type III: Semi-natural conditions ���� ecological potential 

Type IIIA: artificial bed about 50% (partially restored connections between surface and 

groundwater); IBD, macro-invertebrate index, FTrs of surface coarse sediments and hyporheic system 

(biological assessment of water exchanges between surface and subsurface), fish assemblages + 

harmonization system (Lafont, 2001; Lafont et al., 2001) + geomorphic tools (geomorphic assessment 

of water exchange between surface and subsurface); ecological potential is calculable (with FTrs) 

Type IIIB: artificial bed about 30% ; same as above + macrophyte index (IBMR) + fish index (IPR), 

the ecological potential is calculable (with FTrs) as well as the ecological status 

Type IV : Near natural to natural conditions ���� ecological status 

Same as above; the ecological status is calculable ; geomorphic typologies allow to define the best 

adapted range of biomonitoring tools. 
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Table 2 Dry dam zones A, B, C, D, A’ - Civil engineering constraints of dry dams and best possible riverscape types 

 Civil engineering and hydrologic constraints Consequences on the environment and best possible riverscape types 

A   Land-use has to be restricted in the bowl. This area may be 

flooded only once in a few years, but near the dam water can 

get as deep as the dam is high. Financial compensations can be 

negotiated. Agriculture is possible. Further restrictions can be 

imposed (e.g. ban on pesticides). Moreover, sedimentation 

may occur locally in the bowl during emptying phase. 

Let or restore the corridor in its original status on the greatest possible 

length; so type IV is the objective. Some of the reaches outside of the dam 

itself might necessitate some common bank protections against floods (sub-

type IVA). The main expected consequences upstream the dam are on the 

terrestrial ecosystems, not on the river itself. Consequences can be both 

positive (preserved wild areas) and negative (severe inundations). 

B The river banks just upstream the dam are reinforced to funnel 

the river into the bottom outlet and withstand higher local 

water velocities during floods (Fig. 5c). 

Sub-type IVA seems a reasonable goal, with reinforced but not impervious 

banks. The river section should be left as close to possible to its natural 

shape (see propositions in Table 3). 
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C  Dam foundations are indispensable, and will modify 

groundwater circulation. Outlet size and conduit geometry and 

slope govern the state-discharge function. The conduit will 

withstand underpressure flows during floods. Anti-clogging 

grids, and often anti-intrusion grids, are necessary. Grass-

covered earth dams often blend nicely in the landscape (Fig. 

5c), but concrete dams are thinner (Fig. 5b).  

The passage through the dam, whether a conduit or a slot, has to be 

impervious; therefore nothing better than type I can be achieved. The 

bottom outlet preserve fluxes continuity, but it is a disruption for the 

animals, both by its geometry and material. Adaptations can improve fish 

passage (Table 3). These proposals must be issued during the design stages, 

so as to be taken into account into the hydraulic computations performed to 

assess the mitigation effect. 

D  High-energy flows will occur during floods downstream of 

the bottom outlet and under the spillway: banks and river 

bottom, or even part of the floodplain (Fig. 5d) have to be 

strongly armoured, with impervious material. Stilling basins 

or blocks (Fig. 5b) can help dissipate this energy.  

In every dam we visited, this area is definitely type I. Additional porous 

substratum could upgrade it to type II. Heavy blocks or blocks cemented to 

the banks could also help absorb the high-energy flows but may decrease 

the evacuation capacity. The effects of stilling basins were not investigated.  

A’ The river may be left alone again, if necessary after a transition 

zone more moderately artificialised. The flood regime in zone 

A’ is modified by the dam, over a long distance. 

Type IV must be preserved or restored as soon as it is physically possible, if 

necessary after transition stages (type II to type III). Key habitat parameters 

are impacted by regime modification (Hu et al., 2008)  
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Table 3: Example of technical solutions complying with biological requirements, after proposals P3.1 to P3.5 for biodiversity preservation. 
 

Five proposals Examples of technical solutions 

Good quality of waters  Sewage treatments; limitation of inputs; land-use restrictions in the bowl; limit/eradicate CSOs (see P3.5)  

Longitudinal, lateral, 

vertical connectivities 

Avoid dykes, allow overflows to floodplain wherever possible, do not close the stream-bed. Short bottom outlets 

are preferable. Include low-flow channels where relevant and where it is compatible with the mitigation 

requirements. Natural-looking material is preferable to smooth surfaces to limit water velocity and also for 

aesthetics. Avoid steps, which may be impassable for small fishes, particularly when they create a transverse 

eddy. Armouring and impervious lining should be limited to what is absolutely necessary. 

Habitat diversity  

 

Regular geometrical shapes should be avoided in long reaches. Even in channelized stretches, irregular cross-

sections and varied slopes are preferable, with for instance riffle and pools succession, to be designed according 

to the local geomorphologic patterns. 

Limit habitat and bank 

erosion and siltation  

Bank protections only where necessary (with permeable material if possible). In areas of high sediment deposits, 

be careful if the dam bowl is too narrow: sediments will be stored leading to clogging by thick deposits.  

Limit imperviousness 

and CSOs  

Restrict or limit (if possible!) the urbanisation of the surrounding landscape and the building of highways, avoid 

armouring/lining (see also proposal P3.2); build decantation-filtrations basins for CSOs and separate sewers… 
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Caption to figures 

 

Figure 2 : Local vs. catchment-scale flood mitigation measures (after Gilard, 1998) 

 

Figure 2. Types I and II of transversal sections of the local riverscape.  

 

Figure 3. Types III and IV of transversal sections of the local riverscape.  

 
Figure 4. Principle of the effect of dry dams : (a, b, c) dry dam scheme and flow patterns 

for increasingly large floods ; (d) synthetic peak reduction graph vs estimated flood 

return period for 4 floods and 4 dam designs ; (e) computed hydrographs for dam #3: 

delay and peak attenuation 

 

Figure 5. Example of dry dams of Silesia (built around 1910s) :  

(a) location map of Jelenia Góra in Poland 

(b) downstream face of Mysłakowice thin concrete dam 

(c) upstream view of Krzeszów earth dam, 3.3 m high, storage capacity 600,000 m3, 

with lateral spillway 

(d) Sobieszów concrete dam prolonged by earth dams in the floodplain ; 11m-high 

and 6.7 Mm3 storage capacity  

 

Figure 6. Plan view of a dry dam and proposed typology of ”Effect Zones” - 

Relationship between dry dams zones and expected riverscape type 




